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Client success story
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Challenge
How do you find an HR outsourcing company that’s 
right for your business?

BTIG is a premier institutional brokerage and fund services 
company. They provide outsource trading and other services 
to investment managers and professional money managers. 
Formed in mid-2002, the firm doubled in size in 2005 through 
the merger of two trading companies. BTIG’s general partners 
have over 75 years of experience — which they pass along to 
their valued customers.

BTIG, by the nature of its business, understood the value of 
outsourcing certain services. So for their senior management, 
outsourcing the company’s human resource functions made 
sense. They also knew that not all outsourcers were alike.  

Just as BTIG offers its clients services that fit their unique needs, 
they wanted to find an HR company that would offer the same 
for them.

Solution

Partner with an HR company that provides 
good service.

BTIG CFO Bernie Notas understood the value of outsourcing 
human resources. He was looking for an HR outsourcer who 
provided good service.

“I chose Gevity because they offered us access to competitive 
employee benefits as well as excellent customer service,” he states.

“One of our biggest challenges is keeping people content with 
their health care coverage,” Notas explains. “With Gevity, we 
get access to competitive plans from reputable carriers.” 

Payroll processing is another critical service that Gevity provides 
BTIG. “Quite frankly, even if we were a bigger company, I 
would still outsource our payroll processing,” he says. “Who 
wants to deal with it? With Gevity, reporting payroll is quite 
simple.” And Gevity offers different types of reports — like paid 
time off and various other employment-related reports. 

“I use Gevity because the solutions they offer are 

comprehensive and efficient for my business. 

That’s why I’ve recommended Gevity to other 

businesses, multiple times. Gevity’s services work.”

Bernie Notas
CFO
BTIG  
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 Location San Francisco, CA

 Business type Institutional brokerage  
and fund services
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An outsource brokerage firm gets outsourced 
HR solutions.

BTIG



         Gevity OnSite™ 
Local HR Consultants are available to work with you onsite  
— either full time or on a regularly scheduled basis.

         Gevity OnCall™ 
A dedicated team of HR professionals is available to address payroll 
and general HR needs at 1.866.2GEVITY.

 
         Gevity OnLine™
You and your employees have online access to your company’s 
information anytime via gevity.com.

Gevity Institute
You have access to an ongoing stream of information focused on 
effective employment management.

S t r e a m l i n e 

O p t i m i z e 

M a x i m i z e

Maximize People and Performance 
Gevity helps hone the skills and capabilities of your staff and  
management for long-term employee retention and business success.

Optimize HR Practices
Gevity works with your team to build structure — policies, procedures 
and communications — for effective employment management, hiring 
practices and risk management over time.

Streamline HR Administration
Gevity takes the stress and effort out of payroll management and 
administration, benefits and benefits administration.
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Thousands of small and mid-sized businesses nationwide leverage 
the flexibility and scalability of Gevity’s human resources (HR) 
solution to help them maximize the return on investment in their 
people. Essentially, Gevity (NASDAQ: GVHR) serves as the full-service 
HR department for these businesses, providing each employee with 
support previously only available at much larger companies.

Gevity delivers the Gevity Edge™, a comprehensive solution 
comprised of innovative management and administration 
services, helping employers to streamline HR administration, 
optimize HR practices, and maximize people and performance. 
This solution enables both businesses and their employees to 
achieve their full potential, giving them an edge over competitors.

Gevity’s unique approach features Gevity OnSite™, experienced 
HR Consultants based in local markets backed by nationwide 
resources and easy-to-use technology, including Gevity OnLine™ 
and Gevity OnCall™. For more information, visit gevity.com.
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About Gevity

Gevity EdgeTM

Notas also likes the customer service he gets from Gevity. “My 
payroll specialist does a phenomenal job. Always gets right back 
to me,” he says. He also likes having a local HR Consultant right 
in San Francisco where he’s located.

“My HR Consultant is always available to answer my questions 
and retrieve information for me,” he says. “She’s very good 
about responding to people.”

Gevity OnLineTM is another solution that Notas appreciates. She 
uses it for processing payroll, retrieving reports and searching 
for employee information. 

Result

Get comprehensive, convenient solutions that allow 
you to focus on other aspects of your business. 

For Notas, outsourcing BTIG’s HR-related functions to Gevity  
has paid off.

“We provide outsourced services to professional money 
managers. So we understand the value of outsourcing,” 
explains Notas. “I use Gevity because the solutions they offer 
are comprehensive and efficient for my business. That’s why 
I’ve recommended Gevity to other businesses, multiple times. 
Gevity’s services work.”


